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Details of Visit:

Author: gary and anna
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Oct 2018 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150.00
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Was very impressed this is the first parlour I have ever visited. My boyfriend had checked out the
place for me. Wanted my curiosity satisfied, always wanted to visit one-- been a long time fantasy.
Not really had a full on , satisfying experience with a girl. Have always been a bit underwhelmed as
they were not prepared to be adventurous enough. The lovely receptionist asked if I REALLY
wanted this, I assume they get couples coming where the man wants it, but the lady is not so keen.
Then Electra came out and asked me the same question, very re-assured by their professionalism.

The Lady:

Had looked at the website and was delighted to see the pictures were accurate. Electra is a lovely
person, which was AS important as anything. She is VERY pretty, gorgeous figure-- perfect I would
say. curves in the right places, all over tan-- HOT!! Could not wait to get her upstairs

The Story:

My fella sorted out the paperwork, then we followed her upstairs-- what a lovely round, peachy bum
to follow. Electra left me to shower and returned to find me wrapped in a towel on the bed-- was
VERY nervous but excited. She stood me up, removed my towel and complimented me on my
body- super girl. I think she was happy, although I am 45, if I do say so, thanks to my local gym, I
am pretty, slim and toned!! Anyway, what a start, without hesitation we had a great, long, sloppy
French kiss. Spit trails linking our tongues, sucking and slobbering over each others mouths- really
hot. Then Electra asked me to spit in her mouth-- always wanted to do this and then we were off!
Much spit swapping followed, I loved the filth of it. Then she had me lay down and spread my legs,
very noisily she ate my pussy and asshole, slobbering and sucking at me, probing her tongue and
fingers deep in both my holes. While she did this, she also slid a dildo in my wet pussy and
pounded and licked me until I squirted all over the bed--sorry Electra. Then I had to taste and smell
her. What a gorgeous wet pussy she had by this point, I licked and sucked at her pussy and
areshole, returning her favour. Loved the taste of her salty hole. Then had her doggy style, my fella
spread her bum cheeks so I could smell her aroma and tongue her anus. Got my tongue as deep as
I could into her bumhole, which she seemed to enjoy. Then asked if she would fuck my arse with
the dildo. Again, doggy style, my fella spread my butt cheeks and Electra lubed my arse by licking
and spitting on my asshole-- then proceeded to fuck my arse, deep and fast while she played and
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fingered my pussy, had a massive orgasm. I sucked her fingers clean after she managed to get 4
up my cunny. Between each position change the sloppy, spit swapping kissing continued. We
ended up in a sweaty, wet mess after a GREAT half hour. Wil be back to see you again you lovely
filthy girl. Next time, now I know her, he will pay and leave me to it! He will have to be content with
reading about it-- HA HA HA. Cannot wait for next time Electra
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